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PREFACE

Libraries and information centers are rapidly becoming an
integral pant of Indian life. Individuals, organizations, and
tribes have come to the decision that libraries and the infor- .

'motion services that they offer are necessary to meet Indian
goals. These goals may vary widely, from improved access to
education, cultural information, information on available social
services, to leisure reading. They are all based in a component
or institution designed9to process-information - a library.

As yet, only limited resources are available to meet this
fast growing demand. Funding must usually be garnered frpm
other programs. Professionally qualified Indian librarians and
trained Indian technicians are in critically short supply. Books
and other informational resources still contain racist informa-
tion. Experience in developing programs and services which
meet the local commuhity's needs is slight. Specifs.t.c sensitiv-
ity to I=ndian ways and alternatives is ju -st developihg as li-

brary and information services develop in I -ndian communities_

The purpose of these guides is to provide initial direction
a-nd provide alternatives to those pla-nning engaged in devel-
oping Indian library and information systems. Ea -ch guide

discusses basic policies, _initial steps-, or discreet activittes
that appear to be es-senti61 to successful I-ndian library service-
Each guide gives the reader basi -c direction and alternatives for

- development in his locale.

The 'reader is strongly advised to recognize these guides
--"Tor what they are - ideas 'and programs that ha-ve been succ ess
ful in the communities where they are used- They will not solve
all the problems of Indian library service. They will pro -vide
the reader with some ideas, programs, and concepts to be con-
sid red in light of informational needs in the specific India-n
com unity to be served.

1

Three basic types of information are presented in the
guides: societal coping skgRTs, basic considerations for im-
plememtation; and des- criptions of services unique or uritical
toilndian libraries. These guides are supplemented by the
Appalachian Mult Education Center's, Library Service Guides.
The excellent Appalachia-n 9u-ides dear primarily with services
infsmall communities.

Coping skills are given in two guides-, (#'s 1 and 2) -

Origa-nization and implementation will be d- iscu -ssed in five of

the guides (0,3,9,10, & 11) which cover: funding, organization,
aSsessing needs, materials selection, and training. Five
guides will discuss services -Unique or critical to Indian Library
Service (4,5,6,7,. & 8). These guides cover -: cataloging, urban
siervices, adult education, program elements, and information
s!ervi ces. Charles Townley, Editor
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I. DEFINITION OF TERMS

Informational Needs and Resources. Knowledge, data facts,
materials, knowledge of services, programs, and activities which
may or may not be available to individuals.

Informational Needs Assessment. A study conducted to find
out what information is required by residents of a given area Or
community. Knowledge, data, facts,'matertals, information about
local services, programs, and activities. A needs assessment is
a study conducted to determine, what a community's needs are and
what information resources might be available. ,

Indian_ Community. A localized group of individuals living
in a common area. This localized body of people recognize them-
selves end/or are recogni =zed by o -t-hers as being Ameritan- Indian
people.

LI. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

A. Why Should 'tau Have An/Informational Needs Assessment?.
.

I. General B-eckground of the Problem:

In Order to begin making_ eny decision tn the e =frablishment
or expansion of a library- program 'in your commun'ty, you must
fi=rst be able to define and understand the role you'r litrary
pro-gram can play in meeting the informatfonal needs of the cord-

muntty. It ha-s often been the case that a library staff will re-
main in'their library quarters and will make decisions without
consulting anyone not in the library professfon. The seAecis=ions
vary,- of-cou'rse, depending on the resources ava= ilable to the li-
`brery program and depending on the prtoritieS which- the library
staff has determined for their program. However, it has be -en
shown that in mi- nority communtttes, and specifically, Indian com-
mun=ities -,_ the development of library programming which- serves
the i=nformational needs'of Indian people ts very inadequate. (It
is the contention of this wri =ter that informational needs of
Indian communities areL5dt being met because of a- failure to con-
duct a tho -rough aria extensi -ve informational needs assessment in
the Indian commudttty for which library set'v -i -ces are being devel-
oped and/or expended.) Previous experience in identilytng infor-
mational needs of mThority people, specifically InclAah people,
has shown that meaningful Ind; -an involvement in the development
end impl- ementati -on of an essessment study would be mor=e accept-
able end would produce meaningful and ',levant informational pro-
gramming in the Indian community.

2. Specific Reasons for an Informational Needs Assessment:

An informational needs assessment will identify who you are
now serving and for whom you need to expand your services. An
assessment will also help you to identify gaps in your/library



andservices,'programs, and materials for the total Indian community
in which you wish to develop or expand library services.

1. You must determine-whom you are now serving. It is a
well documented fact that public libraries and most private.
libraries serve only one-third of the children and merely one-
tenth of all adults in any given community. The Library and
Technology Bureau of the United States Office -of EduCa -tion recog-
nizes that similar statistics jja,minority communities, specifi-
cally Indian communities, are much Higher. i

2. You must determine areas in which your services, are not-
now addressed or are not adequate.

.3.- The assessment studyi-s-necesSary in order to enable
you to learn more about the people in your community., This in-
formation will assist you in identifying the types of materials,
pri -n -t and non-print, whi -ch they may want and whic -h they can use.

4. In order to male decisions about your services, you
must also be aware of the services and materials which are -cur-
rently available from other programs, organizattons, and_ insti-
tutions in your area. You must be able to determi -ne thetr use
a'nd adopt or modify your programming to insure supplementing
their efforts and not dupItcating them.

5. ,Complementing the above ttem; it will be necessary for
ydu to dentify resources which other groups, programs or indi-
viduals might wi -sh to sha=re with your library.

6 _filgetting,out into the community to conduct your study
or survey, you will be able to talk with members of your com-
munity, other organizations, and programs. You can effective -ly
tnform the community and iocrease the -i -r awareness of your ser-
vices, programs, materials and facilities.

Thus, when you conduct an informational needs assessment,
you will be able to determine no -t only the tnformationarneeds
but als-o the tnformational resources available im your community_
This information will then help you determine the ki -nds of 1i--
bra-ry services, materials aod programs the community. needs and
wants.

B. -What Information Is Needed?

1. The National Indian EduAion Association's Areas of
Concern:

The National Indian Educati -on Association's Library Project
tdentiffed eleven areas of concern as to the information-al needs
of Indian people:

Family Life: The Indian family has been threatened by fed-
eral Indian policies and tntense social problems. 'A clear under-
standing of family life styles, individual roles and 'relati =on-

5.
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ships-can assist in promoting Indian family solidarity. What

services and or information is necessary to help meet these

needs?

American Indian Culture: Indian culture has not been pre-
served in a written literary tradition, the written record of
the Anglo society has presented a negatively 'biased image of

. Indians in American life. What kinds of art and other materials
are needed?

The American Indian in Urban Society) Indian people are
part of the trend toward urbanism in the United States. Indian

people need to anticipate the effect of urban settings on their
life styles and the a-djustMents they must make. What information
regarding living conditions for Indians in urban areas is avail-
able?,

Service A§encies:. Indian people continue to suffer hard-
ships because they are unaware of available llelp and resources.
What information in regards to service agencies is necessary in
order.to try to affect the qualityof life in the Indian commun-

ity?

Legal and Civil Rights: Indian people are often oppressed
individually and collectively because they lack access to legal

and rights in=forma =tion. What information would be helpful
regarding legal actions and cimll rights? Where is this infor-
mation currently and how accessible is it?

Recreation: Unemployment,-underemployment, isRlation, and
other factors present special problems in the utilization of
leisure time in the Indian community. .Indian people need to be

aware of the many avid varied recreational options available to'

them. What are these options and how accessible are they to

Indian people?

Consumer Information: Indian communities have traditional-
ly been consumer-oriented rather than production-orienttd. Knowl-
edge and understanding of the basic consumption process -es will

assist Indian commuhiti -es in determining alternatives to maxi-
mize their effectiveness.

Occupations and Vocations: Economic growth and employment
opportunities will continue to affect Indian communities and the

Reed to know of these opportunities has, implications for them.
What information regarding occupations, and. vocations is current-
ly available and where is it?

Academic Disci=plines: Indian people Reed access to a vari-
ety of educational media in order to meet their need to know a*
variety of information and skill -s and al -so to supplement and pro-
vide enrichment to the formal educational process.

Health and Safety: Indians have.a documented history of
problems in the areas of health and safety which could be reduced

6.
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by the availability and utilization of appropriate specialized
knowledge. In order to provide for this information-al need a li-
braryprogram mustdetermine what is available in the area of
personal and community health and safety and Where it is avail-
able.-

Contemporary Events: Very often, because of isolation and
lack of resources, Indian communities do not have access to in-
formation related to contemporary,liappenings. Often, when the
community does receive this information, it is well behind times.
The library program must ascertain what information to contempo-
rary events is available and determine their role in making this

information accessible.

Of concern also would be what social, economic and geograph-
ic characteristics of the reservation area would have a, bearing
on the type of library tnformational services and delivery
mechanisms nece -ssary to meet the identified needs.

2. What Community Information Should you Collect?:

There is a great deal of demographic information-whiCh you
should collect in order to determine the most fea=si=ble assessment
study. This information will- help to define and' /ox explain p =os-
sible needs, program material, tnformation and directton.

a. What is the population of your communi=ty?

b. What is the tribal composition of your community?

c. What is/are the languages spoken in yOur community?

d. What are the age group c- oncentra- ti -on -s?

e. What are the educ-ational levels of your adults?.

f. What are the economic levels in your community-what is

the concentration -?

g. What a -re the businesses and industries?

h. Whatcareer training programs exist?

i. What a-re the c-ultural activities in your community?

j. What social and service clubs exist?

k. What educational opportunities are available?

1. :that community resources are available as.related to

recreation, social services, media, transportation?

m. *What is the tribal political complexion and organiza-

7.
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tion?

Once you have answered these questions, you will be able toi
-identify areas of -need and will be able to assess your library
program in terms of meeting the identified needs. You will then
be able to define ways, in which you can addres3 the needs. Some

examples. would be: a) you have a large concentration of your
population with less than a high school education (adult) and
very little educati -onal opportunities. Your library could se-
cure and make available some information on the GED program,
perhaps even arrange to have GED courses offered in the library;

b) there is a great deal of- social activity in your community
yet there is limited media_ resources. Your library could gather
Activity information, produce a community activities calendar
And circulate it regularly; c) the Crow and Cheyenne languages
are spoken a great deal in your community yet there is little or
no material available in there languages. Your library could
secure audio-visual materials i=n these languages, perhaps at-
-tempt to offer language classes with native speaking instructors.

This collection of information a-bout your,communtty can
heleyou make dectstons on expanding your li-bra -ry servtces_

withcan compare your existing services, programs and materials w;th

what is needed.

_ C. "Where Can This Information Be, Found?

The place where you will find this information is in your
community. Remember, the definition of the community is compre-
hensive and inclusi=ve; individuals, programs, organizatians, in-

stitutions, service agencies, and schools. Ns indicated earlier,
many library programs a =re, planned according to priori-tires estab-
lished by the staff of the library without going into the commun
ity to determine if, indeed, those are the community's pH-0H
ti -es-. Regardless of whether your library staff is Indian or non-
Indian, it is still impossible to define the informational needs
of your community without assessing your community to find out:

1. From individuals, elementary and secondary students,
college and post high school students, adults.

2. From organizations and program staff. There are many
.groups in the community which you must include tn yOur study.
Some examples include the Indian Community Ac -tion Program, Title
IV programs, local education associattons, local cultural pro-
grams, etc.

3. From service agency heads such as the Cou..nty Extension
Agents, Community Health Representatives, Bureau of Indian Af-
fairs' Social Service Director, etc.

4. Local government officials and community leaders such
as your tribal officials, educational committees, city and county
officials, service clubs, etc.



11-iee individuals, organizations, groups, programs, and
institutions can provide you with the type of data you need. In

some instances, some organizations and service agencies have in-
formation in their files which could be of use to you. As an ,

example, studies may have been conducted of the community which
would provide some community statistics as to economics,- educ-
ation, etc.

D. How Can This Information Be Found?

Quite simply, you must conduct a study. Foremost however,
there must be a thorough study to determine what studies already
exist or if similar information is available which you seek. It

is very possible that some similar studies have already been con-
ducted for various reasons. If you first canvass your coMmunity,
to determine if such in- formation exists, then your Work will
be that much :.sier.

What kind of assessment you confluct is dependent on several
factors: ,

1. Your staff capabiItties;

2. Your financial resources;

3. How much information you havedet

and how much you have al -ready col

rmined is available

ected;

4. The degree of rapport you have es ablished with other
-

programs, agencies, or organizations and subsequently

howAuch support and cooperation you can expect.

You must be able to determine tha =t the cost of your assess-
Ment is not excessive to the point that it exceeds the benefits
to be ed from it.

6T-here are several processes by which you may secure infor-
mation. These processes vary in funds and staff time required.
To begin with hoWever, you must be sure to carefully study op-
tions available to you and select the one most compatible to
your means_and to the size of your community. You must also de-
termine your assessment prodess to the community. It is recom-
uended that an advisory committee,composed of community members,
namely representatives of each grbup defined as composites of
your total community membership be established. If this adviso-
ry group works with you to identify an assessment process which
would be productive in your.community then you can proceed with
confidence that the informational needs of your community can be
determined.

In- forma -ti -on can be secured in a v- ariety of ways, foremost
of which would be a comprehens -ive community survey. This pro-,

-I



cess would require you to secure information through some type

of survey form such as a questionnaire. Questionnaires can be
completed on an individual basis (face to face, on the telephone,
through the mail), in a large group (each individual completing '
the form individually), or collectively with your respondent
group providing consensus answers_ Your community survey would
also require collections of denio,graphic data.

It is important to be aware of-the fact that your costs/
benefits become even more difficult to gauge as the number of
inte-rviews increase. The_size of your sample population and the
extent of your target areas will play a large part in determining
your cost factor.

III. A, COMMUNITY SURTTT--- ONE OPTION

A. The Instrument

4

1. Construction - In order to collect the data necessary,
you must clearly define the research goestions for which you seek

'
answers in your survey. Samples of questions Wave been suggested
in the earlier section on NIEA Areas of Concern as'weT1 as the
community informational needs suggestiqns. Your community con-
sists of elementary students, secondary level students and
adults. It is suggested that survey instruments be developed for
the -se three main respondent groups according to your defined- re-
search questions. These instruments furthermore, sho-uld be ad-
dressed to elementary and secondary teaching staff to gather
data on their perceptions of student informational needs. There-
fore, it is proposed instruments be,designed for the following'
respondent groups:

a,. Elementary level student information needs,

b. SecondaTy level st4ents and ok of school youth,

c. Elementary level teachers,

d. Secondary level teachers,

e: Adult tnformation\needs:

It is further suggested-that an inventory of your library
a=r1A you -r community be conducted, therefore some type of checklist
must be developed. t!i -thi -n each of your defined tnformational
needs categories (e.g_ Amertcan Indian Culture) you will need to
construct relevant questions. If_you d-etarmine that there will
be- ten tnformational needs categories, your survey instruments
s- hou -ld each containten categorical sections. Each section (e.g.'
Amertcan Indian Cultu -re) should have an adequate umber of
questions (e.g. Are you interested in learn -i -ng ab at other t- ri -bal
groups-their history, customs, language? Have yo, ever studied
about other tribal .groups?) T'.e questions would p ovide an
evaluation of the informational needs in that-ca te ary. It -will

be necessary to Modify each respondent groups survey form i -n



order to meet the, comprehension level and specialized needs of
each group. For example, the questions will be slightly differ-
ent for adults and for elementary students. 'You must also con-
sider whether English language is the dominant language, or
whether it will be necessary to translate your survey questions
in -to an appropriate native language in order"to maximize compreL
hension.

In constructing your instruments you must be aware of
possibilities of surveying individuals who cannot or will not
read and write. Construction 'must allow for oral administration
sand oral response. In addition, it is cautioned that measures
be taken to insure confidentiality and to avoid invasion of pri-
vacy. It would be advisable to have your interview schedule and
survey items written by Indian people to insure sensitivity to
the feelings of Indian people. You must avoid personal,questions
not !directly related to informational needs. You should avoid
any personal identiftation o4 the respondents.

2. Validation --It is ,suggested th-at pilot studies be
conducted fox each respondent group survey form. You will be
'able to determine the degree of validity by comparing the d -egree
of congruence with the sample Troup. ,In addition, the research
staff should preseot the survey forms to your advisory group a -nd
other indi-viduals in the communityswho would have Extemsive ex-
perience with problems of informational accessibility in I- ndia -n

communities.

3. Approval by Community - In retrospect, you should have
the commu- nity's approval of your survey procedure a-nd process
long before you axe ready to admioister your instruments tf you
ha -ve utilized an advisory committee as suggested'. Not only can
you maiotain on-going communication a-nd hopefully eventual pro-
cess approval but your comm -it -tee will be able to share their
personal .experiences with informational accessibility probleMs
with your staff which would contribute a great deal to your in-
strument construction and validation.

B. Administration_

1. Selection of random sample'- Your l'espondeot groups
have been identified as elementary students-, setondary a -nd out of-,
school youth, and adults,,with two additional groups.encampassing
elementary-and secondary teachers reflecting their perdepOon of'
their student's in- formational needs. Your framework for s'elec-
tion of random samples must Leeessarily be drawn from the total
student a-nd adult population. It is advisable to utilize the
most current community census in order to identify your adult_
population while the total student population ca -n be identified
by school enrollment.

. -

In selecting your adult sample, a table of random numbers
could be employed to select 10 of the adult population. It is
recommended that an additional replacement pool numbering at
least 5, of the total selected population be randomly chosen

11.



to be used if the originally selected adults are .not available.

It is suggested that all attempts be made..io%survey as many
students as possible in the elementary and secondary school in

your community. Therefore, it is necessary to obtain the coop-
eration of your, local schools administration. A timetable must
be devised to insure the students are surveyed during a high at-
tendanIce period. It is suggested also that all available teach-
ing staff be so surveyed. Provisions should also be made for
communities that do not maintain a:local high school. There are
many.commuOties that must send their secondary students out of
the community either daily or weekly to atten. It is
necessary to devise interview schedules arid I t, c-ption pro-
cedures to insure inclusion of data from th out..

2. Aamintstering the instrument - In order to insure objec-
tiveand uniform data colle.ction, it is very important to train
the ';intervtemers. They should be Indian, they should thoroughly
understand all aspects of the survey form and they.must practice
alministertng the s_urvey form and filling out.the answer sheets,
In order to insure uniform data co- llectfon you should train all
interviewers tmether, if possible, otherwise be sure to tra,tn
all wi-th the same procedure. Each interviewer should follow
identical administratton procedures, each g-tving identical direc-
tions according to. the respondent group. It would be wi -se to
print an administration procedure sheet for each interviewer to
refer to du -ri -ng each survey admiOstration session. t

Your library inventory should be very comprehensive indi-
catin9,n=et only those materials, programs, services, and fa_cili-
ttes(a-vailable but also the extent of their appltcabiltty and the
utilizati -on by the community students and adults. You can get
much of this information in your records.

Your community inventory will determine the organirations.,
groups, agencies, programs, the economics, total populatioll,
educatton_lavel, recreatton, health, safety, welfare facilities
and programs, other community services, etc. Thi=s inventory i-s
very comprehensive, so pay close attentton. Many of the specif-
ic individu- alized concerns of agency heads,_etc., will come out
in the adult i- ntervi -ew so you need not be concerned with that
informational need in this inventory.

3. Collecting the Results,- It will be necessary to de -fine
your data collection timetable. You miLY be able to conduct your
community and library inventory prior to the admi- nistra =tion of
your survey forms to your respondent groups. Hodever, you must
establish survey d -a -tes with school administrators well in adv ce.

of the _a-ctual surxey. It i -s recOMmemded that follow-up dates be
selected also in the event that the absentee rate ma-s exceptton,
ally hi-gh. The Odmber of days interviewing will be dependent on
the size of your interviewing staff in relairft.n to the student
population.

f.

Your adult survey will be necessarily time consumi=ng-._- You



. must contact all the rah'thialy_selected individuals, explain your
project in aetail, secure the individual's consent to be inter-
viewed and thep determine a date, -time and place for the inter-,
view. The:logistics for the time, such as evening, will need to
be worked out with your interview stasff. You must consider and
allow for the working adult and the limitations of time.

y effort must be mide to contact eachselected adult.

Whe names of all selected adults have been exhausted and the

necessary number of respondents is not sufficient, then it.will
be necessary to take names from your randomly selected pool. Do

sef time limits of a .certain amount of weeks to gaper your data.
Yopr time frame will be dependent on the size of yAur community,
the isolation of home areas, etc. Your data could become unreli-
able if the collection is prolonged unduly.

4. Compensation Dependent on the process of conducting
your aSsessment study, you might cons -ider compensation far com-
munity interviewers- Tour assessment study could be very in-
tense and you might have to hi -re additional part-time assistance
to, conduct your field work. It woul =d be necessary to determine
a realistic method of -compensation, by the hour, by the interview
a -nd etc.,

There i -s another compensa.tion consideration in the adult
s- urvey. in order to insure cooperation of the adult sample, i -t

mtght be a wise investment to provide a nominal compensation to
ea-ch adult participating in the study. The amount of the compen-
sation will be dependent on your financial resources- However,
the tnvestment would be wise. Realistically, it would be an im-
position tó ask for an hour of an individual's free time for an
interview, and it would only be logical foresight to arrange for
some type of compensation. The realistic compen-sation amount
can be determined'with your advisory committee.

C. Analyzing and Reporting the Results

1. Organization Because of the comprehensive nature of
the community informational needs assessment, you should consider
the utilization of electronic data processi =ng. However, the cost
can be hi -gh when computer facilities are not readily available_
Your only alternative is to develop a set of charts i -n order to

tally the questionnai=re results. -

An analysis of data Will provide a program defining number
and percent of responses for all items in each category. The
distribution of responses can be tabulated for each category i -n

each qustionnaire and ddul -t intervi -ew scihedule. Average weight-
ed responses can be calculated for each category by instrument
to obtaim priority ranking by category for each respondent group.
You will be able to interpret your data i -n such a way that needs
can be identi'fied -clearly, based on answer ratings to the infor-
mational_questions.

Once you ha -vim computertzed or in some systematic way, orga-

13.
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ized your data you will be able to analyze the results based on
rating scales and therefore determine informational needs. If

your questions necessitate answers by rating one to five, the
higher the numerical rating,the more the interest or need. This
process will thus enable you to analyze your data in such a way
that the informational needs will be evident.

2. Analysis and Reporting - Your reporting procedure will
enable you to determine your priorities for developing and/or
expanding you -r library programming. You will be analyzing all
data from the respondent groups to the community and library in-
ventories. You will be able to determine who you are serving,
whom you should be serving, what gaps.c.in your materials, pro-
grams, service, and/or facilities exist. You are in a position
to make decisions and implement your expanded program.

Do not forget your advisory committee. They could be very
important in the decision-making process_ Their recommendations
'in react -i -oh to the analyzed data could be very important and you
must not ignore them at this critical stage.

IV. OTHER INFORMATIONAL NEEDS ASSESSMENT METHODS

A. Lnterviewtnq Social Service and Related Agenci -es

The cost factor of a needs assessment must play an important
role in the decision making process of c iletermning how much_ you
can do. Ideally, you should take advantage of each and -ever/. op-
portunity to gather information. Unfortunately, however, most
programs cannot afford to do so- You might upt to only'do a
limited community survey, determining on a sample basis individ-
ual perc- epti -on -s of informational needs. However, if you have the
opportunity to e-xp-and your study, the following informational
methods are recommended.

-III most Indian communities, there "a -re 4-uite a number of
social service and related agencies_ Due to the nature of their
programs, social services personnel are often in close-communica-
tion with many members of the community. Thus, these people
should lye aware of some informational needs of their clients and
th-eir families.

You could,devise a uniform interview form wh -i -ch would
elicit some of the following:

1. What is the nature of their social services?

2. What is the mechanism for Aelivery of services?

3. Wh -a -t is the extent of their clientele?

4. Are there any related services which could be offered
through a local informational/media center.,?

5. What informational materials does your agency distribute
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that could become a part of the library's c-ollection?

6. Have the social service agents perceived any special
informational need_sof their clients?

If you have-an on-going-program, you might provide a list
of the current library services of your library and ask which
services would be of use to that individual or to the agencies
clients.

The nature of your responses wi,11 require much record keep-0
ing. You s4ould limit your interview questions as most will re-
quire length), answers and you must'also be prepared to handle a.
great deal of paper work. However, if your interview staff is
limited, then your interviews will be more uniform. In addition,
it will be easier for your interviewers to delineate composites
of the interviews which directly relate to the scope of the study

B. Quesionnaires for the Local Offici-als in Responsible
Positions

If your community is in a reservation area, your immediate
concern,would focus on the tribal leaders, traditional and elect-
ed. Your areas of concern are:

1. To determine what the tribal leaders perceive as pro-
blems in communl- cation in the community. Problems in
communication could be defined es failure to receive
information and i- n- adequacy to disseminate information.

2. What specific problems might exist for individuals es
related to the utilization of and participation i -n

community services, programs, and activities_

3. What specific informational needs could be identified
for tribal leaders?

4. What are perceived es critical are -as related to the
informational needs of tribal people?

5, What library programming is of use to tribal lea -ders?

6. Are there any tribal studies available whtc -h might be of
value in determining areas of tnformational need -?

C. Community I- ntervi -ews, Individual and Group

Individual interviews will be secured in your community sur-
vey. However, if you are unable to conduct the comprehensive
community survey, you may opt to only randomly interview individ- I

ual members eliminating services, programs, s-chools, etc. You
would be seeking the same information utilizing the same process /

es identified in Section IIT. However, the data will be limited
to your community inventory, library inventory, and individual
responses.
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If your study is limited to these three data sources, yoti

should*conduct group interviews if possible. Most tribal groups
do have regular reservation, dist ict and/or community meetings
and gatherings.. Or, there often is an opportunity available to

'Indian people to call a,meeting, be it by poster, mailed print
out, radio, newspaper, or the moccasin telegraph. However
possible, get together groups of people and explain your program
and what yo0 want to do. Ask them what their informational needs
are. If you choose to establish' a set of "research" question
areas as discussed in Section III you could go over them orally
and ask the group to respond to each collectively. However, if
your group Ps large, you will have difficulty eliciting response.
If po5 ble keep your groups smal.. l enough to allow group discus-
sion.

If you anticipate many group meetings, it is.. recommended

that a uniform data sheet be developed and the Indian interview-
ers be prepared to conduct and participate in the meetings in a
standard manner.

Many of the questions posed to tribal leaders should be in-

cluded- in these tnterviews also. In some communities group
mee -ti -ngs are often the only way to elicit the type of information
you seek from community members. Reason-:', for this exist -within
community customs that frown on Indians a:ting presumptuously i -n
an indivi =dua=l deci=sion maki =ng process which might affect the

total community.

EL Suggestions for Developing Alternative Met -hods

Because communities differ so greatly it is not easy to
standardize any method of securing i=nformation in order to de-
fine priorities for programming. You -r ultimate concern is to
find -ut how your program can best serve the people in your com-
munity. because of unique community situations, surveys, inter-
views and.questionnaires are not always advisable, It is diffi-
cult to advise specifically what to do i -n any specific situation.
In order to determine how you can get the data you- need, you must
employ the counsel of -a community committee. Through distus-s-ing
your program objectives with your committee it will be possible
to determine areas of concern related to data collection pro-
cesses which will /w -ill not work, etc. Eventually after much
trial and error discussion you should be able to determine the
most suitable process.

V. RECOMMENDED READINGS AND RESOURCES

A great deal of the information for this article has been
taken from the National Indian Education Association's Library
Project annual reports. Also a great deal of information was
taken from the Appalachian Adult Education Center's Community
Survey Guide. These two excellent sources must be)isted as
"must" readings and resources for your project.

Community Survey Guide for As-sessment of Communi=ty Informa-
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-.tionland Service heeds. Appalachian Adult Education Center,
Bureau of Research and Development, Morehead State
University, Morehead, Kentucky. Pricilla Gotsick, Library
Services Specialist.

A Desi n for Librar Services for Indian Communities, The
-- National Indian Education Association's Library Project

(Grant Number OEG-0-71-4564, Library and Technology Bureau,
U.S. Office of Education) as subcontracted to thepreau of
Field Studies and Surveys, Division of Educational
Administration, College of Education, University of Minne-
sota, St. Paul, Minnesota.



National Indian Education Association
Library Service Guides

O. Guide to Funding Sources,
for American Indian
Library and Information
Services.

1. Working with Indian Com-
munities and Agencies to
Establish Indian Library
Services.

2. Working with Library
Agencies to Establish
Indian Library Services.

3. Initial Organization and
Staffing Patterns for ,

Indian Library Services.

4_ Alternatives to Standard
Cla-ssification and
Cataloging for Indian
Libraries.

5. Urban Indian Library
Services.

Adult Education and Indian
Libraries.

7. Promoting Indian Library
Use.

8. Locally Generated Informa-
tion and Referral Seryices
in Indian Libraries.

9. Assessing Informa -tion
Needs in the Indian
Community.

10. Materials Selection for
Indian Libraries.

11. In--Service Training in
Ln-dian Libraries.
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Appalachiali Adult Educ-at-ton C-enter
Library Service Guides

Selected Titles

Using Pamphlets with Disad-
vantaged Adults.

The Recruitment of Disadvantagad
Adults: Effective Publicity.

Techniques for Teachers:
Teaching the Application of
Basic Skills to Everyday Life
Problems.

Expanding Library Services.
to the Elderly.

ABE - What Ls It?

Interagency Coderation:
The Public f and
Agencies that S rve Disad-
vantaged Adults.

Order Appalachian Guides from:

Appalachian Adult Education Center
Morehead State University, UPO 1353
Morehead, Kentucky 40351



_!NatiOtat -'Vrttitan:10.16aticiti, AsOatatiAh
Aventie4 Suite 3 -

M1;ifife400.11s,j, 5541A

PRICES

The guides are available from the lIZEA as follows:

$7.50 for the set of ii guides
or

._75c each

There is a discount for quantity orders,

20 or more sets $6.50 per set

100. or -more seta $5.00 per set

as follows:
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